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URSINUS COLLEGE.
The Rev.

J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D. , LL. D. , President.

J3

E AUSE a knowledge of tl.le general principles which underlie educational work i
necessary to a wise choice of an educational institution, the BULLETIN herewith
submits a few of the more Important to the consideration of its readers.
The Faculty makes the ollege; and conscience, teaching tact and talent are the chief
clements that enter into the compo ition of a good Faculty.
] )jvision of labor is nece . ary to the best results in education. Professors must confine
themselves to particular departments of instruction, if they would become speciali ts and do the
hest work.
Freedom from distraction, from temptation to waste time and money, on the one hand;
a spirit of application to study, and earnestness of purpose on the other, must characterize the in titution that would give the large t returns to tbo e seeking its educational advantages.
In the e three respects Ursinu
ollege excels. The character of its faculty, the tried
cJualifications of each for the work he has in charge, and the admirable adaptation :of its location to study, combine to commend it to all seeking an education.

Faculty and Instructors.
REV. J. II. A. BOMBERGER, D.D., LL. D.,
Pliilosoph)" Theology and Exegesis.
REV. HENRY \V .• UPER, D.D., Vice President,
illathematics, Physics, Church ./IistOI)" and Ifollliidics.
J. SHELLY W EI 'BERGER A. M., (Yale),
Greek Language and Literature.
SAMUEL VERNON RUBY ESQ., A. 1.,
Englisll Language and Literature.
EDMUND MORRI HYDE, A. 1., Ph. D., (Yale),
Latin Language and Literature,
and French.
hEV. FRA 'CIS IIE 'URICK, . M., (Union),
Iltbre'W aut! Histor),.
Rb:v. M. PETERS, A. 1., B. D.,
Gerlllan, l\ ratural IIistor)l and
Cil/! m isIi)' .

AL

A.

IDE

LI

REICHE BA H, A . l\L, Principal ofthe
Academic Dt'jJartment.
Instructor in Pedagogy and English.

COT.

M. .,
Illstructor ilt ilIathematics ana
Book-keeping.
LA DIS,

F. VV. STEINS, (Berlin), IllStrltctor in 11fusic
II. E. JONE , T eacher of Pt!Illllanshij>.
II. A. FRA 'TZ, Teacher of Stenograph),.

THEOLOGICAL DEPART ME T.
The course of study in this department
that required by the Constitution of the
Reformed hurch in the United tates,
and covers two years of thirty- ix week
each, with an optional year's preparation
in Hebrew.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTME T.
CLASSICAL COURSE. That of the best
American colleges for tbe degree of

A. B.
CIENTIFIC OURSE. Covers four years,
omits Greek, and gives special attention
to English, German and French.
LITERARY OURSE FOR LADlE,). Three
years. Requires French and German,
and provides for Music.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.
ELEME TARY E GLISH.
Two years;
thorough training in tbe elements.
PREPARATORY COUR E. Three years; prepares for bu iness, and, with the languages included, for admission into col
leges.
ORlIIAL CHOOL. Three years; includes
the branches required by law in Normal
Schools.

The Winter Term of the College begins January 7th, 1889.

Students may enroll at any lime.

For Catalogue or further information, address the President at COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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WI HI BONER & GOI,
No. 1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
DEALERS IN

J.

E.
CALDWELL
& CO .

$heet$ usic and $usiclooks.
Badges, emblems and
tokens of every descripti on are made in the
hig hest styl e of art by
Messrs. Caldwell & Co.,
who are always prepared to furni sh designs
free of charge to intending purchasers.

pccial care /?lven to making

selections
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SCHOOLS , TEACHERS and SOCIETIES.
Mail orde/'s carefully and pl'omptly fille d.
end lo/' OU?' Catalogue.

tl1 att(lmal~er' 5.
It isn't wise to buy of a big
tore simply because it's big,
but the cha nces are that it became big because it was wise to
buy there.
Sporting g oods.
Furnishing g oods.
Any g oing g ood thing for
head-wear or hand-wear or footwear.
W e sell more books than any
other store in the Country; and
almos t any printed thing that
proper people read. The newest books are always on our
new-book table. BOOK NEWS
lifts their covers and tells if
they' re worth closer acq uaintance. 5 cents. 50 cents a
JOH N WANAMAKER.
year.

BEFORE BUYING

Bicycle,
Tricycle,
OR

Velocipede,

v isit t h.e

"WHEEL

HEADQUARTERS,"

902
Chestnut
Street

Philadel phia.

BU LBO US ROOTS.
HYACINTH GLASSES.
-vv- FANCY"-",,,

FLOWER POTS AND VASES.

'"*'

GRASS ~ AND ~ PLANT
FERTILIZERS.
LEAF BARROWS.
TREE TUBS, ETC.

811
\ .; '" ARCH STREET

OUR LAH,GE STOCK ENABLES SATISF ACTORY SELECTION.
Bargains in Seoond-Hand Wheel s, daily. Note
that we are Agcnts for the Columbia and Ameri·
can Cycles.

HART CYCLE CO.,
No . 811 Arch St., Philadelphia.

p. ~andreth & Sons,
No. 21 and 23 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
PH ILADELPHIA.

Branch Store, Delaware Ave:and Arch St.
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NOEL! For the gladsome music
of the Star of Bethlehem is tuning; the feast of the Morning Light is
near! From the glorious mountaintops of bygone hopes fulfilled, the eager
spirit sights once more the joyous natal
day. Far in the silvery East the
Christmas-tide is coming; and in every
clime ten thousand children voices seek
for melodies of sweetest song to hail
anew the Festival of Life! From crowded city street and nestling country vale
the tide of harmony is swelling. The
frosty morning air and murmuring twilight breeze seem to thrill the troubled
spirit with soft messages of peace.

ECE mER,

1888.

UMBER

3.

Bright abbath bells, bursting with
golden expectations, take on again the
merry, throbbing swing of the dear old
oel! oel.
trike
times of yo re.
the chords of the ancient days! Waken
the slumbering minstrel lays. The
purple morn is breaking! The Light
of the World draws nigh!

* * *

Let every waiting spirit breathe the
welcome of the air! For 10 ! the glittering stars that shone on Bethlehem's
plain still sound their hallowed an themnotes; the precious covenant of God
still stands.
nd what though hopes
have turned to bitter ashes; and cruel
griefs have torn your weary soul; and
lovin g hands have, till a distant season, left the hopeless pressure of your
wild and fevered clasp; and strong,
supporting staffs have been broken and
the rest of the rugged journey must be
passed without their aid! Fling off
the welling tears and let your breaking
heart give place to joy! On Judah's
peaceful hills the Child is born! Noel!
oel! The H?pe of Immortality is
come! The Prince of Israel, aviour,
Brother, Friend, is watching by your
side!

* * *

In the December i sue of a leading
magazine, under the beautiful shadow
of an arti tic heading, con taining the
ancient word that occupies first place
in these columns, Robert Louis Stevenson,-writer of temporary note in the
literary world, but dyspeptic and intellectual crank in the realm of humanity and common sense,-indulges in
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what he pleases to all" A 'hri~l1nas to properly appreciate these conditions
Sermon." In it he regales himself in which he lives. \Ve would strongly
with the delightful refle lions that urge the enlistment of the talent and
"hilure is the common destiny o f intelligence of URSINUS in the present
man'" that" hee rflliness goes before worthy ontest so fairly conducted and
morali t y ." that "happin ess and good- free to all.
nes' have no onnection with each
*
other," and simi lar original and exThe next (January, 1889) number of
eedingly comforting id eas. The tone the BULLET), will appear during the
of the arti Ie is strongly suggestive of last days of December in holiday garb.
the unearthly wail of a forsaken owl or It will be marked by special features
the doleful moanings of the night wind which we trust will make it an attractin the eaves. \ ere om mend its peru- ive and welcome guest with all. A
sal to all our read ers. They will find . well-executed engraving of the memthat it stands in the same relation to bers of the college Facul ty will be in the gladsome festival, which we have serted in its pages as a fron tispiece.
just in our own humble way endeavor- ' In addition to this, three or four hon ·
ed to picture, as the sour, pickled rel- .ored alumni and several of our wor thy
ish to the bounteous feast which it pre- professors, beside the sta ted college
cedes. The article will brighten honest editors, are prepar ing for it appropriChristmas joys through the medium of ate contributions of poetry and prose.
contrast, and all who rearl it will turn H present plans are carried out in full
from the sharp, cold lines with a warm- we feel pretty confident that the num er lon g ing and an increased spiritual ber will be one to mee t with the warm
appetite for the real, substantial pleas- appreciation of all our URSI U friends.
ures of the blessed season so near at
hand.
The project of a philanth ropic Philadelphia millionai re to found a great
s will be found by reference to our
mechanical school for the in struction
g"neral ollege news olumns, The
of boys in the useful arts is n oble in
merican Protective Tariff J .eague has
conception and , backed as it is by an
offered to students in t he senior classes
enormous sum of m oney, p romises to be
o f colleges in the nikJ tates anothsignally su cessful in fulfi llment. The
e r series of prizes for approved essays
selection of John "Wanamaker, the emion an inte resting subje t in poli tical
nen t Christian bus inessman , as the head
economy. In thi age ot ad vanced opo f the list of trustees ofthe new institute
portunities a nd p rogressive ideas, there
is a pledge that it will be conducted in
would see m to b e no lack of inducethe religious a tmosphere that will be
ment held out to yo ung men to engage
found essenti~l to its true and permanin practical mental exercise and valuaent p rosperity.
ble li terary study . Successful effort in
every sphere is atte nded not merely b y
In New York recently the Court of
public approbation and esteem but also
in man y cases by more substantial, Appeals rendered a decision in what
tang ible rewards. No one should fail .is known as the McGraw-Fiske case adI

* *

* *

* * *

* * *

RSI U' COLLE JE 13 LLETI .
verse to the in terests of 'omell Un ivcrsity. This a lion deprives that institution of a legacy amounting to a
million and a half dollars on the ground
that its charter limi ls its possessions to
the assessed valuation of three millions,
which amount the university already
has. W ere i L possible to send Cornell's unavailable wealth down this way
it would be discovered that with us no
su h unfortunate limitations exist to
prevent the grateful acceptan e of it.

* * *

With glad hearts should students
alwaysengage in the annual " ,Veekof
Prayer." It is the time when the divine light penetrates many a darkened
pirit and revives the strugglin g, sinsick soul of college men the wide
world over. Thousand are then gathered and bend before the throne of
grac for help and mercy; and many
more petitions ari se from firesides where
loving mothers and sympathetic sisters
lift their cries to Heaven for the dear
one's protection and salvation while
working far away amid a world of
dan ger. None an comprehend the
influence of the earnest supplications
offered for the students in the olleges
of the land ; none can tell what the
coming man, under heavenly inspiration, may achieve for the glory of God.
Furthermore, since the tudent who
leayes hi Alllla Mater unconverted i
frequently never saved, the" ,Veek of
Prayer" becomes an all-important
phase of christian endeavor and should
receive the fervent prayers of the entire
church. May we have a year of prayers!
R.

* * *

May pastors and people everywhere
throughout the church make it a point
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not to overlook the proper obsen'an e
of REFORMATIOX DAY, the third unday in January, 1889. The excellent
reasons for its celebration, published
in our first i sue during the current alendar year, apply again with undiminished force. First-It is the anniverary of the birth of Protestantism.
econd-The recalling of the events
connected with the Reformation
strengthens our confidence in its principles. Third-The people need to be
taught the history of their faith, that
they may not depart from it. Remember Reformation Day.
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES.
CHAFF
DR . nOWLlr

OCTET\'.
c' LEC"TURE.

The long-promi ed lecture under the
au pice of the chaff Literary ociety
was de1iyered a cording to announcement in the ollege chapel, on Friday
evening, ovember 16th, by the Re\.
George Thomas Dowling, D. D., of
Cleveland, Ohio, on the subject, " The
Good Old Times."
Among the many able speaker who
have appeared before the tudents of
UR II us and the resident of Collegeville and vicinity, Dr. Dowling ranks
with the foremost in eloquence and intellectual power, and none, we dare
sa y, would recei ve a more hearty welcome, should they return, than he.
The lecturer treated his ubjec.t in a
very interesting and happy way. He
is not one of tho e who believe in the
everlasting grumbling and growling
which characterize th.e daily life of
many persons, nor does he put a "ery
high value upon uch complainers.
Considering the achievements of the

40
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age in whi h we live, and the framework of the government of which we
are integral parts, the orator asserted
that "he who does not feel proud that
he enjoys such privileges is not worthy
of th name of an meri an citizen."
The lecture was entirely satisfactory
and entertaining. It laimed and reeived the undivided attention an d
warm appreciation of those present.
The attendance was good, the chapel
being filled, and it was the common
opinion that the event was in every
way a great uccess.
amuel P. tauffer, '89, wa master of ceremonies, and
presen ted the speaker to the audience
after the rendition of a vocal solo entitled" The Diver," by Ralph Royer,
'90' Long may Doctor Dowling live
to herald the glorious message of "The
Good Old Times" to many people.
EIGHTEENTH A

IVERSARY.

The Eighteenth Anniversary of the
Schaff Society, will be held in the college chapel on Thursday evening, December 20, 1888. Active preparations
for the occasion are under way. The
music will be furnished by the college
orchestra, under the direction of O. H.
E. Rauch, ' 89. The following members of the Society will render the
literary portion of the programme:
Salutatorian, P. E. Heimer, 91. First,
second and third orators, William F.
Ruff, ' 90; Charles H. Slinghoff, '90,
and Granville H. Meixell, ' 90, respectively. Eulogist, C. H. Brandt, '90'
Schaff Orator, Samuel P. Stauffer, ' 89.
The exercises promise to be of a high
order of merit. All are cordially invited
to attend them. A full account of the ·
anniversary may be expected from the
Schaff contribution in the next issue of
the BULLETIN.

~T I l

.

OCIETY DEBATES.
As a matter that may be of interest
to some of our readers, we publish in
this number the questions that have recently been discus ed in stated meeting of the several societies of the college. On the evening of October 12
the subject of debate in the Schaff
o iety was: "Is the Multiplicity of
Religious ects Favorable to the Progress of Christianity?" After a lively
interchange of views the judge rendered a decision in favor of the negati ve
side. The house sustained this con clusion. On the night of the 28th of
the same month, the question under
" Resolved, That
discussion was:
Theatrical Performances ought to be
Abolished. " In this instance the result, in which both the judge and the
house again agreed, 'fas in support of
the affirmative view of the subject.
The questions of debate in the other
societies are printed further on in these
columns.

---

OLEVIAN SOCIETY.
GE ERt.L

1

OTES.

The fall term of ' 88 has been one of
the most prosperous ever known by the
Olevians. Nearly everyone in the
ladies department takes an active part
in promoting the welfare of the society. The programmes rendered at
its meetings are well prepared and
always interesting. On November 22,
the society decided to have a debate
every alternate week. The first question selected for discussion was: "Resolved," That the Slave was Happier
before his Freedom than after."
The following are the officers of the
society: President, Hallie R. Vanderslice; Vice-President, Sallie C. Hen-

UR I U
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dri ks j Recording ecretary, Laura
Kraftj Corresponding e retary, nnie
Harley j Treasurer, ellie \Vi!liam j
ditress, da chwenkj Critic, Flora
Rahn j haplain, Lillie Preston.
The ladies study-room has been
greatly improved. Fine malting was
provided by the ollege, and each girl
lent a helping hand by bringing whatever might add to its home-like appearan e and beauty.
n unknown friend,
who will please ac ept their thanks for
his kindness and rest assured that it is
highly appreciated, presented the girls
with a fine rocker. With the aid of
pictures. chairs, shades, and other items
of decoration and convenjence, the
room has been transformed from a most
cheerless apartment to a cozy, comfortaLle place.
The society wi hes to remind its
friends that Christmas i drawing nigh,
and that a ontribution to the Olevian
library would be a very acceptable
present.
ZWINGLIA
NEW OFFICER . - UBJECT

OF DEBATE.

This society recently elected the fol19wing offic~rs: President, William H.
tubblebine j Vice-Pre ident, Harvey
E. Kilmer j Recording
ecretary,
William Yenserj Corre ponding ecretary, Frank B. Miller j Trea urer,
Edwin ·Wiest j Chaplain, Oswil H. E.
Rauch j Curator, Ed wi n W. Len tz j
Editor, J. Howard Johnson j Marshall, Isaac N. choll.
The questions under discussion by the
society at meeting lately held, are a
follows: "Should Wages of Labor be
In regular deRegulated by Law."
bate the judges decided the matter in
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favor of the negative.
nder general
debate the house oncurred in this del Ion.
t a sub equent meeting the
subje twas: "Which
xer ise the
greater Influen e on the ivilization
and Happiness of the Human Race,
the 1ale or the Female lind?" The
result in this case showed a disagreement in the opinions of the judge and
the hou e, the former upholding man's
superiority in the premi es and the
latter awarding the honor to the gentler sex.

....

EBRARD
REPORT

OCIETY.

OF l\lEETING .

Regular Thursday meetjngs of Die
Ebrard Literarische Gesells haft were
held on the 8th, I5th and 22d of ovember. The tated routin of the
meetings i opened with devotional
exercises. and onsi ts of the transaction of urrent busine ,the reception of reports of committee and the
rendition of a literary programme or
the carrying on of a debate on a previously selected que tion.
The meetings above referred to, w re
all well attended and highl)' instru ti ve.
The society'S contributor states that on
the 8th ultimo, the que tion, "Resolved, That Country Life i Preferable
to ity Life" was ably debated, and
on the 22d the propo ition, "Resolved,
That the egro uffered more at the
Hand of the White than the Indian."
In the fir t instan e the judge and the
house decided in favor of the affirmative j in the e ond, the judge awarded
the conte t to the negative ide, but
the sentiment of the hOt! e aft r a do e
vote, wa found to favor the affirmative
view. The debates are largely participated in by the member. who how

.p
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rapid illlpro\,cllH:nt in the lise of thc
CL'nnan tongue. The Facult) has seIe! led Professor Pders to assist and
supelyise in the arrangement of the
programmc for the first anniversary
next ll.: rm, and tht.: several orators for
the occasion will therefure have his
wise connsel and suggestiuns to aid
them in their efforts.
NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE.
WEEK OF PRA\' ER.

The \'oung len's Christian Association of the 'ollege observed the Week
of Prayer (1 uvember I Ith-qth) with
appropriate services. Interesting meetings were held each evening during the
week, c. ccpt Friday. Vi c-Presi dent,
II. \\r.. 'uper, 1). ., spoke on Mon day night; Rev . Edwin '. Hibshman, '86, assistant pastor of H eidelberg Reformed 'hur h, Philadelphia ,
on Tu esday ni gh t ; Professor E. 1.
H yde, Ph. D ., on Wednesday night;
Rev. 1\1. Peters, A. M., on Thursday
ni ght, and R ev. James 1. Good,
D., the pastor of Heidel berg, on aturday night.
The servi cs were marked by deep
reli gious interes t, and it is hoped they
rcsulled in much spiritual strengthenin g and advancement. The mu ic
durin g the week was furnished by the
'ollege Or hestra and a vocal quartette onsisting of 'harles E. \Vehler,
'87; O. H. E. Rauch,'89;\V. H. tubblcbine, '89, and Harry E. Kratz, '90'
SE lOR ORATIO

s.

The Class of '89 still continues the
steady exercise of its oratorical powers
in the presence of the Faculty and
students of the College. Up to the

BULLETI1 .

date of the going to press of our Dec ember issue ten orations have Lc:en
delivered in the 'hapel by '( grave and
reverend seniors." The speakers and
their subjects were as follows: In conclusion of the first series, . 'amuel P.
. 'tauffer, subject, "Abraham Lincoln;"
W. II . . 'tubblebine, subject, " 'elf'acrifire;" and Wallace H. Wotring,
subject, "The Mirage of Life." In
the second series, H.
. 1. Denner,
subject, "Take your Place;" Ernest
'lapp, subject, ":ources of Tational
Wealth;" 1. 'alvin bsher, subject,
" \Vealth and its Dangers;" Edwin W.
Lentz, subject, "The Duties of the
.\ ge;" Ernest H. Longstreth, subject,
" . 'hould American \Vomen Yote;"
Flora, '. Rahn, subject, " The Luminants of the Future;" Oswil H. E.
Rauch,
subject,
" The
oming
hoice;" an d Mayne R. Longstreth,
subject, ' ( The Philosophy of Reform. "
Many of the themes given are so exceedingl y interestin g that they will
naturally excite a curiosity among
friends to know something of the
speeches them elves. Our space, however, is so restricted and the number
of the productions so large, that the
publication of them in our columnc:,
either in full or even in an abbreviated
form, that would be at all satisfactory,
is entirely out of the question.

THE THEOLOGICAL COMMENCEMENT.

The Commencement of the Theological Department of the college will
take place in the latter part of next
May. Each graduate will prepare and
read a thesis, and will be limited to
eight minutes in its delivery. VicePresiden t uper will open the exerci es,
President Bomberger will address part-

RSINUS
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II1g words to the class and the programme willl>e interspersed with rendiitions of sacred music.

--...

-

lOR

... -

SOPIIO\[ORE

Th e .'chaff Literary Society, which
but recently furni shed the entertainment of which Dr. Dowling was the
central attraction, is again engaged in
arrangi ng for a first-class Ie ture. This
time the speaker will be George W. Bungay, Esq., o[ ewYork, the author and
elebrated new paper correspo nd en t,
who, during the Civil War, was associated with Horace Greeley in the editorship of the New York 'Tribllne. The
date fixed [or the lecture is Fridayevening, January 25th, 1889 . Fuller announcement of the event, giving the
subject of the lecture and other details,
wi II be made later on.
SE

diversions. The occasion was in every
respe( t a very delightful and long-tobe-remembered one.

- -

\ 'OTHER LECTURE.

--.---

THEOLOGICAL CLA S DI

NER.

On Thursday aftern oo n, ovember
22d, V ice-Preside nt and Irs H. W .
Super, D . D., threw open the doors o[
the ir handsome resid ence and entertained a t dinner the members of the
enior Theological Class of the College, and invited guests. The banq uet
spread was rich and bountiful a nd savored highly of Thank g iving joys.
Those present were NIr. and Mr . Morris H. Brensinger , Mr. and Mr . Sam uel A. Hitner, Mr. and Irs. H.
Frantz, IVIr. Charles E. Wehler, Ir.
E. Calvin Rust, Mr. Gideon P. Fisher,
Mr. William H. hepp, :Mr. Joseph
W. Bell and Mr. R. F. Longacre. At
the conclusion of the dinner the gue ts
repaired to the elegant parlors of their
host and hostess, where the afternoon
quickl y passed in conversatiol;, vocal
and instrumental music and other social
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The officers of the cia s of '9 I are:
President, '. D. Yol; Yicc Presi<llnt, Frnnk
II. Fisher; .'ecretnry, J. :'fnnton :\fcnsch; POd,
IInrry E. Jone ' ; Treasurer, If orace T. \Ya '~
ncr.
\!l

'CELLAXEOC:

lTK\!..

President Bomberger suffered with a
very se\'ere old during some weeks
past, and by reason of it he was for
several days unable to meet his classes.
Recen tl)', however, hi trOll ble took a
decid ed turn for the better and I ow
he is on a fair way to a complete recovery at an early date.
Professor J. hell)' Weinberger, .\.
I. , delivered his third Bible Talk of
the term before the student in the
hall of the college Y. 1. C. A., on
undayafternoon, rTove mber 4th. His
theme was " ' Vork [or Jesu in Vacation. "
I r. G. P . Fisher, of the 'enior Theological Class, fi lled the pul pi t of
Rev. L. G . Kremer, Phrenixville on
unday, the 18th, and R ev. D.
'W olff, I ye rsto wn, on
unday, the
25th, morning and evening.
R ev. l oses Gott hall, a prominent
and mu h revered mi ni ter and bi hop
of the Iennonite Church in thi tate,
and the fath er of Ir. Willia m . Go ttshall, of the U R ' l ~W Th eological Department, d ied at hi ' residence near
Schwenk ville, Pa., on October 27th,
aged about 75 year.
The President's recitation room wa
not long since f1lrnished with a fin e
framed slate, ix fee t by four in ::'I le,
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presen ted by the Peters late Company, of latin g ton, Pa., which will please
accept the ollege's grateful acknowledgemen ts for the gift.
The election excitement about URINU
has entirely subsided , and the
voice of the political enthusiast is heard
no more within her walls. The eloquent exponent of party merits has
been transformed into the quiet stud ent
or the abstract moralist on the vicissitudes of life, and peace unruffl ed once
more reigns supreme.
Miss Minerva W ein berger, '84, is
the happy owner of an improved specimen of the new style safety bicycle for
ladies, which she has, apparently, alr eady learned to ride with great satisfaction and ease.
A very large, handsomely bound
blank book, which is designed to contain a complete history and record of
the present and future classes' of the
institution, from the time they enter
until graduation day, was lately manufactured at the Herald office, Norristown, for the use of the college.
Many students of the college and
Theological Department attended the
Teachers' Institute convened at Norristown during the last days of October and the beginning of November.
Professor F. W. Steins, of the college, acted as director of an elaborate
musical concert which was given in
Emanuel's Reformed Church, West
Philadelphia, on Wednesday evening,
November 21St. The programme rendered, in which the professor took the
leading part, was liberal in length and
altogether enjoyable in make-up.

The attendance at the college during
this, the first term of the academic
year 1888-89, is still increasing, and
the excess over the best figures of years
past grows, of course, in full proportion. If the present ratio of addition
is maintained throughout the year the
final showing of that period will be
such as not only to gladden the hearts
of our many friends but also considerably surprise them. In the meantime
let the influx of new students continue.
vVe have always room for a few more.
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTIONS:
THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

The mists of error, dark and deep,
The earth's wide bounds conceal;
And doubt and fear like spectres creep,
Their soul· destroying draughts to steep,
And lull mankind in dead ly sleep.
The gloomy shades no help reveal.
'T was midnight to the soul.
Ye powers of darkness, drunk with hate,
Vvhy gleam your orbs so bright,
Like coals of fire, who long to sate,
In some fair city's glowing fate,
Their thirst for ruin consummate?
Behold! the East is streaked with light;
The dawn illumes the pole.
Depart, ye shadows of the night,
Before the golden morn !
Its beams arise with waxing might,
And sin and death no more affright;
Secure we stand in clearer light;
The Sun of Righteousness is born;
His life doth onward roll..
Oh tide of joy ! We greet thy flow
Across the plains of earth,
Let man's poor, sinful nature know
The swelling waves of light that go
From tropic heat to arctic snow;
The message of Thy wondrous birth,
The .noon-day of the soul.
E. M. HYDE.
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:\II ST\" \lEMOIUr:S OF A SU M:'IER NI G HT.

The sun hath gone to selting,
Tired nature kindly letting
In a growing solitude.
The flowers close their petals j
The sky -lark nest-ward ellie ;
And from out the rank-grown netlles
. 'ounds the cricket's platitude.
TOW the shadows swiftly lengthen,
\\' hile the moon her claims doth strengthen,
\\' ith a stare so round and rude,
That the owls, surpri ed, awaking,
And their gloomy haunts for aking,
I foot in sleepy lassitude.
Tever caring, never caring
For her bold yet queenly bearing;
But, with dark and ghoulish daring,
I loot the moon so round and rude,
] loot in sleepy la itude.

There's a balm in twilight breezes,
\\' ho e sweet fragrance oon relea es
From al1 oul -enthral1ing care.
Til1,-recalling not past orrow,
And forgetful of the morrow
\\' ith trange power we eem to borrow
From the nectar of the air,\\'e are dwel1ing, we are dwelling
J n oft peace beyond all telling;
I n a phantom latitude;
J n a dreamy solitude.
And now, behold, the evening
Hath given birth to night!
The moon upreme i reigning,
1n ful1e t glory dight.
How beautiful the land cape seem,
How gently, weirdly fair!
How lovery i' the night in June!
] low bright, beyond compare!

W. B.-' 7.

'76. Rev. G. . orber ha been engaged this Fall in erecting a new
par onage at Watsontown, Pa. If it
will be as handsome and convenient as
hi new church at the same place, he
will be a happy man when he shall
come to occupy it.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
ATHA IEL HA\\,THO R E .

athaniel Hawthorn e was born 1ll
f he old sea-port of
alem, Mass., in
1804. Of his youthful days, omparatively little is known. The old sea folk
of alem saw him only as a shy unobtrusive lad, prominent among his fellows as possessed of strong character
and moral stability, but otherwise rather
backward and in their rear. He attended the lower schools as did other
boys, and his companions called him
" Nath " for hort.
When older in years he was sent to
Bowdoin, in laine. "\ hilst here he
read much in hl ecluded room, but
did not study hard. He preferred
poring over English classic to translating reek and Latin. He seemed
not to are to mingle with his fellow
studen t , or wi th society in general,
and became ofttimes despondent, as
much on account of hi natural disposition of extreme diffiden e as hi delicate health . When in this unhappy
state he was often condoled with and
cheered by his one clo e friend, Franklin Pierce, afterward Pre ident of our
country.
athaniel was graduated in 1825,
with Longfellow, the poet.
Thu
neither Harvard or Yale can claim the
edu ation of the leaders in two department of merican literature, but
Bowdoin, in laine.
athaniel' graduation wa void of any parti ular honors, and after it he returned to the old
home in the ancient town of alem
and pas ed a number of year in the
qui t, seclu ive study most congenial
to hi peculiar nature. Whil t here he
con tri bu ted storie and novelette to
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the periodicab of the da}, and in 18 37 They are not common-place and real
these appeared \\ ith new matter in a as are those of J )ickens, out on the
volume entitled" Twice Told Tales." contrary, highly imaginative, (in his
The notice of this in the Nortlt Ameri- own mind, reali ties) true and origi nal
Cllll Review for July, 1837, by hi5since
idealties. His works are 'infused with
prominent da. s-mate, Longfellow, first intense, morbid feeling, are inclined
\\'on him decided distinction as a writer to mysticism, and exert a depressing,
of fie lion.
unwholesome influence over the mind
fn r843 he moved to an ancient par- of the too in tent reader.
sonage in 'oncL'rd, from a window of
In subtle and exquisite hu mor, ex whi(,h the departed village parson bepressed in a most wonderful felicity and
held the fight between his townsmen
nicety of language, H awthorne excels.
and the" Bri tishcrs" under P itcairn ,
H is style surpasses anything of its kind
in 1775. While he re appeared his
in the language.
uch clear-cut force
second book, "Mosses from an Old
of expression, such elegance, such digl anse," ontaining chiefly tales and
n ity, yet simplici ty, cannot be equaled.
fancies clus teri ng around hi quaint,
In every true excellence of style, Hawtime-stai ned resi dence. Durin g Polk 's
thorn e stands foremost.
administrat ion he was appointed surIt seems strange to us that Hawveyor of the port of his native town,
alem. H e held this position durin g thorne, endowed as he was with intense power of imagery and creative
three years. "The 'carlet Letter "
genius,
did not produce poetry of some
was published in 1850. Then followed
" The Hou e of even Gables , " "The kind. Ye t such was the case. HawBlithedale Romance" and a "Life of thorne and Longfellow were both
Franklin Pierce ."
I)ierce, after his highly imaginative and creative writers.
inaugu ration, se nt him as consul to One was distinctly a novelist, and as
Liverpool,-a most lucrative posi tio n. much so the other a poe t. \Ve see a
H e held th is appointmen t d uring the similarity of tone however, in some
whole of hi s old college fr ien d 's pre- writings of bo th. «The Bridge" and
sidency, and after it traveled in con ti- « The Blithedale R omance" forman exnental Europe, tarrying qu ite a time ample. \ Ve may say with truth that
at aples. .\.fter his return to America the poet and the noveli st are defined in
appeared " Our Old H ome," and in Longfellow and Hawthorne.
1860, « T he Mar ble Faun ." H e died
"The Marble Faun:" «The Scarlet
in 1864, sin ce which time has been Letter, " and "The House of Seven
published « H awthorn e's otes, "-al- Gables" are Hawthorne's masterpieces,
and should be care fu 11 y read by every
most a second « Salmagundi . "
All Hawthorne' s fi ctions are more or student of style. Some of his short
less the result of decided impressions, sketches are pre-eminent, sparkling
rooted deep in his acute, morbid sensi- with delicate, yet forcible humor.
bilities, and worked into an unnatural "The Town Pump" is a well known
life of his own peculiar creation. The example. The more closely examined,
characters of his novels are but the ex- the more beautiful does each sentence
pressions of Ii fe as he translated it. appear.
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athaniel Hawthorne stands at the
head of all writers of fiction, and he
must of necessity always rank with the
foremost,-a man of most remarkable
powers.
E. GELLOC.
PERSONALS.
[Alumni and others can render a ervice by
sending item of interest for this column. All
such items, to receive prompt attention, must ue
addressed to URSH,US COLLEGE BUI.LETIK,
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.]

, 73. Rev. J. H. Hunsberger is temporarily supplying the Presbyterian
congregation of Stone church, Genesee
Co., . Y., and his services are highly
appreciated by the people to whom he
ministers.

, 74. Rev. A. E. Dahlman, pastor of
one of the German churches of Philadelphia, delivered the English address
at the dedication of the new college
building of the Mission House at Sheboygan, Wis., on ovember I4. The
authoritie of the 1ission house have
twi ce honored UR. INU COLLEGE j first
by the election of Prof. J. Van Haagen,
D. D., who had served URSI us for
sixteen years as Professor of German,
to a ch':lir in their faculty, and now by
the selection of one of our alumni to
speak at the dedication of their new
building.
, 74. Rev. M. H. Groh, who betook
himself to the State of Colorado in
April last for the pnrpose of requperating his health, is now engaged in
preaching to a mission of the Presbyterian Church at Rocky Ford, Col.
, 75. Rev. D. W. Ebbert is not only
the pastor of a rapidly developing new
church in the city of Dayton, Ohio,
but finds time to gather the very apt
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and pointed, practical and suggestive
illustrations which are puLlished in the
General, ynod's unday chool Lesson
Helps. \\Te congratulate Mr. ELbert
on his success in the comparatively
untried field of illustrations on the part
of the ministers of the Reformed church.
, 76. Prof. J. M. Leisse has again
taken charge of a public school in his
nati ve township at Host, Berks Co., Pa.

, 76. Rev. J. H. Sechler, of Boehm's
church, Montgomery Co., Pa., has
passed through the deepest waters of
earthly affliction in the death of his
wife, irs. Mary Bower Sechler, on the
I7th of ovember. 1\1rs. Sechler was
young when she entered upon life's
active duties as wife and mother, but
proved herself happi ly fitted by nature
and grace for the arduous tasks she had
assumed. "\Vith cheerful patience she
served her husband and family, and
devoted such time and labor as her
strength would allow to the in terests
of the congregation in the midst of
which she passed her whole married
life. She lived a beautiful existence
in the home and in the church. Although shadowed by frailty of body,
it was luminous with faith and piety.
Its influence will abide with the loved
ones who mourn her departure, to solace
their grief and to cheer their hearts for
life's duties yet before them more than
feeble human word of sympathy. The
Lord heal their wounded spirits.
'78. Henry A. Mathieu, Esq., who
has been successfully engaged in business in Philadelphia for a number of
years past, was unfortunate enough to
dislocate an ankle and break one of the
bones of his leg below the knee by a fall
in his office several weeks ago. We are
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glad to be able to say, however, that
the injury though very painful, is not
a spe ially serious one, and that with
a month or so of areful attention and
rest the fractured member will be aU
right again.
, 83. eorge W. Wolfersberger, B. .,
has moved from Tiffin, hio, where he
wa engaged in the drug business, to
Philadelphia. He has bought out what
is known as Bowker's Pharmacy at the
north-east orner of ixth and ine
streets in that ity, and has every prospe t of not only holding but improving
as well the large and old-established
trade of that oncern .
, 84. Rev. P. VY. nyder has been
doing su cessful work in the M t. Pleasant charge, YorkCo.,Pa. On unday,
ovember 25th, the Union hurch at
Blymier's, near Dall astown, at which
he prea hes, was reope ned after having
been thoroughly repaired .

y nativity he was a Bavarian, born
not far from Erlangen in 1817 . But
he was of Huguenot descent, his ancestors being among those who fled from
the bloody persecutions connected with
the t. artholomew's Eve massacres
and found refuge among their Reformed brethren in Rhenish Germany.
After completing a full course of stud y
at the niversity of E rlangen, he became engaged there for a short time as
Privatdocent, main taining in timate relations with Olshausen, the Commentator, and Professor Krafft, in both
who m his evangelical spirit and tastes
then already found most congenial
friends.

It was a time of intense excitement
among the theological schools of Germany, caused by the fi erce assault of
David trauss,-an extreme but logically consistent disciple of Hegel' s
ath eistic pantheism,-in his mis-named
'85 . lvin J. Kern , M. D. , of Slat- "Life of Christ," upon the Gospels
ington, Pa ., is mee tin g with most en- and evangelical Christianity. Many
couraging results in his profession and replies to the book had been published,
is rapidly laying the found ations of a notably that of Neander (1837 ), the
permanent and lucrative practice.
subsequent third edition of which was
translated and published in this country
GENERAL TOPICS.
in 1858. But the public mind was
EBRARD .
not set at rest. In important respects
the answers failed to break the force
A BRIEF BIOGR APHICAL MEMOIR.
and subtlety of the Hegelian foe. And
Apart from general claims to con- Ebrard, young as he was, felt himself
sideration as a distinguished Chrif;tian constrained to take the controversy in
scholar and theologian, of superior nat- hand. The result was his first great
ural talents and extraordinary erudi- work: A Scientific Critique of tlze Gostion, faithfully consecrated to the cause pel Histories, (I84I), in which he
of Gospel truth, Dr. Johann Heinrich met the antagonists of the Gospel on
August Ebrard is entitled to special their own ground, and so totally vannotice in the BULLETIN, because of his quished them and triumphantly vindizeal throughout his entire life, as an cated the truth, as to elicit the thanks
educator in the higher departments of and praise of some of the best and
most learned theologians of Europe.
learning.
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In a greatly enlarged form the work
reached a third edition of 956 pages.
In r844, he was called (in his twentysixth year) to a theological professorship in the University of Zurich,
Switzerland, where he remained five
years . I mmediately after entering
upo n his official duties in Zurich, he
began his mas terl y treatise: Tlze D octrine of tIle Lord's Supper and its H istory, ( two volumes) published in r8 45-6.
His residen ce in Zurich and pri vileges
as a professor gave him special opportunities for examining the archives
preserved in the U niversity library in
regard to Zwingli 's views of the Lord 's
Supper.
H ow diligently he utilized those
opportunities is evident from the fac t,
that he gathered enough important
matter to fill r I I pages of the second
volume with an exhibit of Zwingli 's
views not only on the Lorn's Supper,
but vitally related doctrines,-and this
exclusively of much that sets forth the
great Swiss R eformer's tenets in the
200 pages which follow.
The work,
most naturally, caused a sensation .
Many hailed it as a complete .vindication of Zwingli against the false accusations of ignorant or bitterly prejudiced opponents. Others denounced
it because it brought out facts favorable to Zwingli which had been so
long hidden or denied, that traditional
falsehood passed. current fo~ historical
truth. Perhaps some thought it presumptuous in so young a man as Ebrard
(then but twenty·seven years old, or
about the age of Calvin when he wrote
his famous Insti tutes) to dare to discover
and publish authenticated facts which
proved many old doctors and historians
of the anti.Swiss school, bigoted,
blundering, or wilfully blind dupes of
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false traditions.
His Re/ormirter
J(irclten bttclz (Liturgy) appeared 111
r847·
In r849, Ebrard was re-called to
Erlangen to fill the (Reformed) theological vacancy caused by the death of
the lamented Dr. Krafft. This call,
following so soon after the publication
of the volumes named above, was certainly significant of a growing appreciation of his learning and a cordial
endorsemen t of his religious opinions
and his courage to avow them .
At Erlangen he cont inued his literary activity with seemingly inexhaustible energy. In quic k succession he
issued (r85o-r) his commentaries on the
H ebrews and R evelation, (a completion
of the Olshausen series); in r 85r-2
appeared the first edi tion of his Christian D ogmatics, two volumes, (second
ed ition in r 862); and besides this he
contri buted able articles to Theological
R eviews etc . H i connection with
the Faculty of E rlangen was b rought
by the civil govern men t to a seemi ngly
abrupt termination in 185 3, for reasons
not made public, but which may be
readily surmised. Ebrard probably
was too positively self-asserting, though
on the best Biblical and historical
grounds, of his convictions as a R eformed theologian. The majority of
Professors around him were-well at
any rate not Reformed, and he became
obnoxious to them . There are minds
who claim the right of saying what
they please on their side of the argument, but insist on the other side
keeping quiet, or speaking with muffled
voice. At any rate, Ebrard was reo
moved from Erlanger, and transferred
as Consistorialratlt to Speyer, where it
was possibly hoped that his fertile mind
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would lie fallow, and his prolific pen
he put to rooslamidst the more pra · ti al
uutie of e Ie ia ti al 'tate jurisdi tion.
But he was irr pressible. In 1854
he published a treatise on Pra ti al
Theology, an admirable work, which,
among many other excellen ies, most
learly shows that the author was no
hyper- hurchman and no sa erdotalist.
Passing 0 er a number of maIler volume (Life-pictures from
hristian
hi tory) his next important work was
the I(ircllens ulld D ogmen-Gesclu'cllte
(Hi tory of the hristian hurch and
it Do trines) in four volumes, pubIi hed 1865-7, to speak of the merits
of whi h would take more space than
all be allowed .
One work, however, remains to be
noticed, which in some respects is the
crowning product of his wonderful intellect . It is his Apologetics. H ad he
never written anything else, it alone
would entitle him to take a prominent place in the front rank of
the
hristian scho lars of the day .
It may be questioned whether any
other man of the present century
could have produced uch an amount
of facts from all the s iences and philosophies of the day as Ebrard has brought
toge ther, in thoroughly d igested, logical, lucid order , as he has packed in
t hese two volumes of 101 I closely
pri nted pages . And ve ry few could
have made the fac ts so gathered tell as
e ffe tively as h e makes them tell upon
the g reat ai m and arg ument of the
book- proof that there is but one true
reli gion , and that is evangelical Christi anity.
That such a man should excite the
envy of pedants and the animosity of

bigots, can be readily explained by
human psy hology . What if he did
write much and rapidly? An eagle
,flies swifter than a goose, and a hare
can run a mile whilst a tor toise will go
a rod, (the Achilles problem to the contrary). 'W hat if he d oes sometimes
treat the foes of Christianity rather
brusquely, they deserved and needed
i t . " nswer a fool according to his
foll y . " For the most part, also, those
who complain of being hit are just
those who are lllost pugnacious, though
impotent to hurt.
In addition to immense literary labors, Dr. brard devoted a part of hi
time to pulpit duties, and was often
called to officiate o n special occasions .
During his la t year he was chief
preacher and pastor of the H uguenot
church in Erlangen.
l any of his sermons were published.
In onclusio n, the lessons of Dr.
Ebrard's life are plainly taught by h is
works. Let studen ts learn and heed
them.
GENERAL COLLEGE AND EDUCATIONAL NEWS.

P rinceton ha an attendance of 66 7
student.
President-elect H an i on graduated
from Iiami U niversity and '\ ice President-elect Morton fr om Dartmouth.

It is stated that in the Un ited

tate
onl y one ma n in every two hundred
take a college cour e .
The corner stone of a magnificent
library building for the U niversi ty of
Pennsylvania was recently laid in Philadelphia with appropriate ceremonies.
The average expenditures of the cla
of' 88 at Yale amounted to about one
thousand dolla r annually.
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university to ost two million dol lars is to he established at Wi hita,
Kansas, in honor of President Garfield.
11'5. Garfield has contributed $10,000
toward the proje L
Welles ley, the leading female college in Am ri a, has 620 students.
The attendan 'e at Vassar is but 283.
At Moody's 'ummer, hool for 01lege students 391 men were enrolled,
representing 94 institutions.
The Yale Library ontains 190,000
bound volumes and 75,000 unbound
volumes and pamphlets.
'The following olleges have more
than 1,000 student : Harvard,I,690;
Columbia, 1 487; niversityof Ii higan, 1 475;
b rlin, 1,302; Yale,
1,135; orthwe tern, 1,100; niverity of Penn ylvania, 1,069.
Amherst ha upplied ollege with
200 Profc SOl' and Prc iden ts, and
twenty Judge of the uprcme ourt.
The Pre id ntial vote taken among
the tudent of Harvard ollege re ulted a follow: 'Whole number of vote
a:t, 1,171; for Harri on, 659; for
Cleveland, 493' for Fi k, 18; for
,'tre tel',!.
The Ameri an Protecti \ 'e Tar iff
League of~ l' another rie of prize to
th under-graduate tudent of enior
la es of oll ge and universitic in
the nited tate. The prize are for
approved e ay on the ubj ct "\Vbat
are Raw iaterial? Would Free} aw
Material be Advantageou to the Labor and Indu trie of the
nited
The essay must be in typetates?"
writing, are not to exc ed eight thou and words, should· be igned by om
other than the writer's name and mu t
be sent to the office of THE LE GUE,
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TO. 23 West Twenty-third treet, i\ew
York City, on or before larch 1 1889,
ac ompanied by the name and addres
of the writer, and certificate of stand ing, signed by some officer of the 01lege to whi h he belong, in a separate
sealed envelope (not to be opened until the su e ful essays have been determined ) , marked by a word or . ymbol orresponding with the ignature
to the e say. The awards will be made
June 1St, 1889, as follows: For th
best e say two hundred and fifty dollar ; for the second be t, one hundred
dollars; for the third be t, fifty dollar ; and for all oth l' dcemed e pe ially meritoriou , ilver medals and honorable public men tion.

1. Y. William on, a well known Philadelphia philanthropi t, ha promi ed
to donate a sum not 1 ss than fi\'e millions of dollar for the foundation of a
great me hani al school, where boy.
may be taught carpentering, printing,
black mithing, and all the other u eful
trade. . The plan for th project are
not yet fully formulated, but they are
being rapidly pu hed to completion.
J Ohl1 Wanamaker is one of the tru tee
elected for the new in titute and the
other include a numb l' of prominent
btl in es men of Philadelphia. Its ite
will be in ither Philadelphia, Bu ks,
Delaware or Iontgom ry ountie, a '
the tru tee finally d cide.
The emi-centennial of the entral
High hool, of Philadelphia wa elebrated in the A ademy of Iu ic in
that city on Ionday evening, 0 tober
29th. Among tho e who parti ipated
intheexer i e were Judge \\illiam lT.
A hman and Michael Arnold; George
Ifred Town end, the celebrated new paper oITe pondent, and ex-GO\-ernor
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Robert E. Patti on, all graduates of
the , h~l. The 0 a ion was marked
by mll h en thusiasm.
t a me ting of the Trustees of the
ollege of ew Jersey, held early in
ovember, Presiden t Patton announced
that Mrs. u an D. rown, of Princeton,
. J., had donated the sum 0 f
50,000, to be used for scholarships
by the institution.
The following statistics as to the educational condition of Pennsylvania
are gleaned from the recen tl y issued
annual report of the uperintendent of
Public Instru tion: Number of public s hools in the Commonwealth, 21,342, an increase of 280 during the
year. Average length of the school
term, exclu ive of P hiladelphia, where
the schools are open ten months, 7- 17
month, the record la t year being only
6-7 I months. Exclusive of Philadelphia the number of pupils now enrolled
is 83 1,367 , an increase during the year
of 10,556, and the number of teachers
is 21,168,-males 8,9 15 and females
12,25 7- the totals showin g a decrease
of 313 teachers. This last showing, as
it apparently indicates a crowded condi tion of our schools, is misleading,
for it is accounted for entirely from the
fact that the " two term districts,"
where the winter school is taught by one
teacher and the summer school by
another, are rapidly passing away. The
average salary of teachers, again exclusive of Philadelphia, is for males, $37.12, and for females, $ 29.60.

On Wednesday, October 17th, the corner
stone of the new R eformed Church in Pike Co.,
Ohio, was laid with appropriate ceremonies.
Rev. J. M. Grether conducted the services.

BI MAReK.

Prince Bismarck is very outspoken
in referen e to his religious belief. In
Dr. Bush' s book he is quoted as saying: "I cannot conceive how a man
can live without a belief in a revelation, in a God who orde rs all things
for the best, in a upreme Judge
from whom there is no appeal, and in
a future life. If I were not a Christian,
I should not remain at my post for a
single hour. If I did not rely on God
A lmighty, I should not put my trust
in princes. I have enough to live on,
and am sufficiently genteel and distinguished without the Chancellor 's
office. Why should I go on working
indefatigably, incurring trouble and
annoyance, unless convinced that God
has ordained me to fulfill these duties? If I were not persuaded that
this German nation of ours, in the divinely appointed order of things, is
destined to be something great and
good, I should throw up the diplomati c profession this very moment.
Orders and ti tles to me have no attraction. T he fi rmn ess I have shown
in combating all manner of absurdities
for ten years past is solely derived
from faith . Take away my fai th and
you destroy my patrio tism."
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
CO)<G R EGATIO NAL .

On Sunday, September 30th, the new Reform ed Church at Miffiinville, Columbia Co.,
Pa. , was solemnly dedicated to the worship of
God. It is a neat frame building with steeple
and bell. The cost of it was about $3500.
Rev. H enry A. K eyser, Mahanoy City,preached
morning, afternoon and evening. Rev. Geo.
R. D echant, of Catawissa, performed the dedication rite.
Rev. W. E. Shaley, of Sabetha, Kansas, reports that the corner stone of the new Reformed
Church at Fairview was duly laid on Sunday,
October 21.
The newly erected Reformed Church at lola,
Kansas, was recently dedicated. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Thomas F. Stauffer,
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Abilene, Kan. The church is a semi-Gothic
structure 50 x 30, with a tower. The cost of
building and property amounted to "1790.
There was a small debt resting on the congregation on the morning of dedication, which was
canceled before the services were concluded.
Rev. S. A. It is the pastor.

tisms of children, 1216; of adults, 53; member
confirmed, 908; communed, 13,032; di mied,
227; erased, 430; excommunicated, 17 ; deaths,
409; . unday-school . cholars, 10,232 ; students
for the ministry, 34; amount gi\'en for benevolence, 12,530; for congregational purpose,
2,33 1 .

SY ODICAL.

W e give the following statistics for 1888 of
the Synod of the Reformed hurch in the
United States, which convened at orristown,
Pa., October 10th;umber of ministers, 226; congregations,
465; members, 0,551 ; unconfirmed members,
47,463; baptisms of infant, 5791; baptisms of
(ulults, 461; confirmed during the year, 4061 ;
received by certificate and renewal of profession, 1796; communed, 66,919 ; dismissed,
1010; excommunicated, 9; erasure of names,
8 1; deaths, 2636; unday-schools, 55 3; Sunday-school scholars, 55,975; students for mini try, 9 ; contributions for benevolent purposes,
$69,17 ; for congregational pU'1)oses, 379,933.
The 'ynod of The Interior met in second
annual sessions in l. John's Reformed hurch.
Tipton, edar 0., Iowa, on Thm day evening,
October 25, 1 8. R ev. D. S. Fou e, the retiring pre ide nt, preached the sermon, after
which Rev. Henry Bair was elected pre ident
for the ensuing year; Rev. T. F. ,'tauffer,
:tated lerk; Rev. Amos asselman, orreponeling ec retary and Elder J. II. Brown,
Treasurer.

53

~IL

ISTERI.\L.

Beam, . '. Z., D. D., accepts call to t.
ville charge, Bedford Co., Pa.

lairs-

Bor cher, ., removed from Baltimore, Id.,
to weetair, Baltimore 0., J\Id.
Bucher, J. Casper, D. D., died in Lewisbmg,
Pa., ·ov. IS , nged 5 years.
Fllenfstlleck, A., accepts call to
formed Chmch, Cleveland, Ohio.

ixth Re-

Gekeler, A. G., installed pastor of the Frostburg charge, Fro tburg, Id.
Gon er, A., resign \Ye t • alem, Ohio, and
accepts call to Robertsville charge, Ohio.
Groh, J\L 11., addre s changed from Landisburg, Pa., to Pueblo, olorado.
Ilahn, F. B., re ' ign r.leadville, and accept
call to th e English Mission church, leveland,
uhio.
Hale,
Ohio.

J.

T., in talled pastor at Tremont ity,

K er chner, L. 1., resigned the Broken word
charge, ' lllphm , pring, Ohio.

The annual stati tics of thi ynod are a follows:- las e , 4; ministers, 39; congregation
6:;:; members, 2653; unconfirmed members,
1619; infants baptized, 135; adult baptized,
5 ; confirmed, 199; received by celtificate,
167; communed, 2123; di mi ed, 64; none
excommunicated; names era ed, 57; death,
39; Sunday- chool , 50; unday- chool scholars, 2670; tudent for the mini try, 4; amount
gi yen for benevolent purposes, .1 767; for congregational purposes, 17.456.

layer, L. J., aeger ·town, Pa., elected upply of the Sharon charge.

The following is the yearly record of the
German C ntral Synod, which recently met at
Louisville, Ky.:-

entreville charge,
'Boyle, R., resign
,omerset Co., Pa., and accepts call to Pattonville, Pa.

Minister, 80; congregations, 116; member,
16,842; unconfirmed membe.rs, 10,861; bap-

Oplinger, R. R., addre changed from Grove
ity, Ill., to Edinbmgh, Chri lian Co., Ill.

Klein, D. G., addre changed from
ville, Pa., to Belleville, N. J.

lear-

Lewi ,Jame R., accept call to Phcenixville
Mis ion, Phcenixville, Pa.
Lohman, A. G., accept
Kan as.

call to Hiawatha,

UI<SIl
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s

San~r<'( , M

and a (I'pl
I '(;JJlw.
l<idJatds,

II ., r<'Hj~m; A Y/'ndt villI' (harge
call I() Ste '11(m lil;sjeJfJ, Ste;e1t(JTI,

J.,

n·tIJiJved

Ic) (

II ar \\'ukr, IlIa.

/<c)JJ)('h;, Si"~JrIund, (;rdaiIJ/'d and in tailed
as p:! tor al • I,;W j{e)ckf')rcJ, J Jake)\a.

I{uc r, H., ('arc)thcrs, (Jbi'J, a(;c('pt
\ IIIJUITJ, Iud .

call tC)

Shad " , /\. 1-., addrc~ss chaTJ~c~d frc)rn Ckvl'land, (ihil), It) Ilaltitr!'j(/!, ; 1d.
'1cchl ·r,J. I I., ph'dI'd ]Ja.'>tc)r, I-it t J{I;[I)Tt[Jcd
Churcb, I'hiladl'lpJJi a, I'a.
SeJrI)(~r, ( ;IIJ. '-i., addr· s dwng('d frlJIn ,\l eI'.wc'nsvill<· tc) \\':It ,eJlllt)wu I)a.

St<'iJlI'rt, J . (; ., HlslalJcd p:u,tor Ilf the I'ir t
J{!,[I)rrn ·d (hurell, Indianapolis, rtid. •
\\'1;1) 'r , (,1 'I)rvC, died at \\ ill(JJl, I,)wa, agc·d
70 ycat. .

Winlr, J. F., erc tlinc, (Jliie), (;aJJ(;C] tl) lhl!
Joc)ur(h church, C]c;vclatld, UhicJ.
l,icr;lcr, J ace)lJ, died at \' c)rk, IJa.,

'e) v(;mIJe

10th, aged 7') years.

'1 h ' I{cfemn('tl

Jliv('r ..ity lc)cale·d at \\'ic..:hita,
sati <;fu(;leJry proJ,!rc; ·S. The
JlIIUJil('t e,f stude)ll'i in Ihl! literary dtjJartlfJC'nt
is UI)W I)VC; I forly, with gc)e)d prc)sjJ('<;l'; fc)r mC)re
iJl llw H('ar future;. Prc)f. E. J•. K (;mjJ is th(.
III;wly -Iccted I'rcside;nl.

r amas, is making

BOOK AND LITERAllY NOTICES.

l IJI Tl'Jlicing Jlc)c)ks tll - Jl l)J.J.JI') I . in Tlc)l lirnhe,d to Huch (>nly a!S arc rc-(;edv<'d fcJt t]lal jJur
IJlls<' fHlm lIw l'ullli!lh 'rs. For o.;uffidcJlt reaSCJTj 'i
ollwJ's may 1)(; nlclltioTlcd favorably (Jr unfavQr ulJly, acc()tCjiJ)~ tC) the H l)J.I. I ~TJ 's cHtiJIJute ()f
their merits. J
Il Hcc m ~ uJijJropriat· l() til, biographical
HI«'lc;h cOlltuiJ) -0 III this number C)f the J ~()LLJ~
TJ ,Ic) t<!call ullenlioTl te) lhe fact annc)uJlcccl
s()Jt)e Jt)cmtlJl; ago, thal a translation of D r.

l~bY(jrd' APologl'/ir< j Jj()W in UJU(' t ()f puh]icati(jn by the:. Clark· ()f Ldinr)urgh. '1 W(j ';(JIUTfJC:6 have alJp l ared and <;an be had (Jf any
I(:uding h()lJk tt)rt'. It j" a uJwJJ]r; t tt'::asllry
()[ knt)wledg'e (jfJ all the b(;ier)(.es as hl) ,..hAg
th<:!r ubsjdiary and tributary relatilm tI) (~"h[is
tiunity,-indudlng (!!;J)eciaIlY(.s(;e)1cJ'';Y, C"hewistry, J ,thnr)]()g y, J)ul l'(JTIt()I()gy, I; C., l·te.-Thus
w})il1>t the IJarwiniun (:vf)11l i(m wru; s jJJ fa'icinating llr h( WJI<lI~ring mc;n l)f "gr'-a r"putation"
ffJr learning, l'..gic and th1;(jl()gy in Lnglantl and
ArflC'ric:a, JJr. Lhrard in this w()Tk exp()S(::d palpabll flaws, fallacies and sdentific flummeq in
1Jarwin'J; plausihly ao;J;llmed facts and inf(;:((:nces
which de'm(mr,trated th(; ut l;r ab,urdity (jf his
wh(Jlcc.hl:rne. And in thr; s(;:ctJ(JJ)s (jn m(Aern
panthd!>rn th ' concealed atbei<,m of the .~cbt:l
ling-H l;geJ sch()C'jls is dragged fr(jm (;ut (jf the
biding·heaps CJf il<; grandilV'luen phrus(:;(jJ(jgj',
and rcvealed in its nak<:r1ness.

--l' rom the I'n<byt,rzan Board of Publication
1334 (;hcstnut <;t((;et, PhiJadclpbia:'1 III. I~ ILlI,II).·<; ()ft'J HY; 'OJlJ.v. An (Jutlin e ()f the Gn:at Rdigi(;\l.<;Systerns. By lJavid
James Bum:JJ, IJ. JJ. Since tbe appearancc of
vol. I (was w)l. 2 everpubli,h(;d?) (jf In. Jaroe~
(
11;ffat's " ('e)ml}arative lIistory (jf I<eligiof)s" (not of religi(j\l.t; d';norninations), about
twenty year ago, much has been learned regarding tbe ancient gentile sy!>teros (jf Asia and
Egypt. Jimliting by th ' additic)naJ knowledge
thus dil')c()vued, IJr. Hurrell bas done gCJC'Jd
<~rvic~ to a subj 'ct which is by far man';) chief
(;(jflcetrl, in preparing this vc;luTllc.
B· ides
furni shing imp(Jrtant informatioJj to g(;neral
read 'rs, and especially to Cbrutians, it teac;hes
with th<; fon.;e of fa<-ts : I. That the earlie_ and
best of all wmtile religioOi wc:re Ilnanimo\l..,]y
monotheistic they held to on supreme, eternal
(;(Jd. 2. That pulytheism, with it; itj()l.at.ries,
was a d grading dde;ction from th' primitive
[ailh, and a gr<Jss d'gradation of it. 3. That
<;ul)!>e'~ucnt pantheism, in,tead of mending the
'vi I, increased it and lead tl) virtual atheism.
4. Th at GCJd in J{ '0 emption, through I .,rael,
maintained a conlinu(jus protest agairu,t boo
pcrv(!rsie)TJs. And 5. '1 hat (~"hristiaruty a" the
eli vine (;(Jmpl -Ikm of the Old '1 eslam<:nt disJWT1!sation is th · only tru' religi(Jll.-Get the
l)ook and read it .. uno, pp. 332. ['rice, $ 1. 2 5.
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B66CR0FT

•

III

BROS
I

BEECROFT'S

BEECROFT'S

MATCH FOOT BALLS

INDIAN CLUBS

at

$4.00

Ar e Un equalled.

J

Are the best.

3 LBS. 70 CTS .

ELEVENTH and CHESTNUT STS.,

(5 .

111~~

ST ,)

PHILADELPHIA.

Mandolines, Banjos, Guitars,
Strings, Etc.

STEWART ' S, FAIRBANK' S, DOBSON'S
iil' or Holland H ollow
B
NJOS.

All Sites .

hcll

Best

F I NE GOODS A SPECI ALTY .
for all In!oltrulIlcnt-l sent by mail.

Slrill~~

E. J. ALBERT'S VIOLIN EMPORIUM,
t'u . ' Inth treet, Philadelphia.
R,'pail"iug a Sl}t!Ciltit!l.

Scnd

lor Prico

Li ~t.

KOTy.,-Evcn· "iolini"t ~holllc l hf\,\l'c onC of F. • •r
.A lhl·rl· ... Pat ctitecl Tail Pi ccc~ for the Vi olin
D l'~CT iplh'l' circulttT ou npl~licn.tion.

is a new Lamp, but has
TIns
been on the market long enough
to be thoroughly tested. It is free
from the serious objections to other
lamps, such as "streaming up," "puff.
ing," etc. vVe offer these lamps with
great confidence in their merit and
safety. W e have them in every form,
and as fine as you wish.

eAJ DING

ATHLETIC

GOOD

For Indoor and Outdoor
SPORTS.
Pnrtl(lu19l" Att(lllttOll gh'('n to Furnlsbln" GYMNASIU,U SUI'PLIES.

SETD FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO
llU Drondwny,

lEW YORK.

A G~'Mldl'n'"
U!ros 108CHICAOO,ILLt
ntndison St.,
l~
g Ij ~
I

I

I

- - - -- - - - - - - --

\Vc also continue to handle the Champion,
Rochester, Duplex, and all popular lamps and
burners.

H .. J .. WEIDENER,:
36 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Bot. Market and Chestnut t.,

PHILADELPHIA .

DREKA

Engraving and Fine Stationery House,
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Commencement , Class Day, rraternlty , Re ception. and Wed·
ding Invitations, Programmes, Banquet Menus, &c.
Steel Plate Work lor Frater nities and College Annuals.
Designs lor Annual Covers and Cartoons .
Fine Stationery with Fraternity or Class Ole, Monogram,
Address , &0.

All work is executed in our establishment under our
personal superviSion, and only in the best manner. Our
unequalled facilities and long practical experience, en·
able us to produce the newest styles and most artistic
effects, while ou r reputation is a guarantee of the qual·
ity of our productions.
Designs, amples and Prices sent on a pplication.
Fraternity Stationery always on ha_nd_._ _ __

BICYCLES.

Reformed Church Publication House

Sweetin['s New Bicycle Stores,

Booksellers ~<v Stationers,

No. 639 AROH STREET,

907 ARCH ST. , PHILADELPHIA.

PIHLADELPHIA.

Pu bli ilns of the book and period iCllls of the

R.

<t P.

SafetieS-best made. Ladies' BiC'lJcles, Tan .
dem Safeties, Clavige)'s, tailey B1'others, ~·c.

TRICYLES.

REV . CHAS . G. FISHER, Proprietor.

Refonned Church in the United States.

RELIGIOUS and THEOLOGICAL WORKS
Constautly on hand 01' procured to oreler.
Pal'ticuhtI' attention paid to the selection 01

Sunday School Libraries.
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FupnituP€ Gompan~,

CHURCH

D SCHOOL

FURN ITURE.

10 text nsive manufacturer in the nited tates of Improved Church
and unday. c11001 eating, Pulpit Furniture, &c. Have recently seated
Zion' I formed 'hurch, Allentown, Pa., Trinity Reformed Church,
'W atsontown, Pa., Broad t. I. E. burch, Burlington, N . .J., Fir t
L E. burch, West Cbester, Pa., Public chools, West 'bester, Pa.

F. 6 . C LHRK.

GENERAL AGENT,

STRO NG & GREEN, 54 N. Fifth St., Phila.

C 6 N 6 "SLH. N. Y .

JOSEPH

W, CULBERT}

of.

~floth.etarUt
Collegeville/ Montgomen' County, Pa.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
PURE DRUGS and SPI CES a Specialty.
PROPRIETOR OF

CULBERT'S LIVER AN D AGUE PILLS.
Headquarters for AMERICAN STAR BICYCLES
And Drnlers in other High Grnde Mnchines.

Pbysician 'prescription and family receipts
carefully compounded.

FOUR BOOKS LEARNED IN ONE
READING.
A YEAR'S WORK DONE IN TEN DAYS.
From thc Chnplain of Exeter College, and Houghto n Syriao
Prizcmnn, Oxlord .
Coil. Exou. Oxon ., cpt., 1 .
Dear ir :-In April , 1 ,wbile thinking 01 tnking order. in
Se ptember, r Nuddonly received notice lhllt. my orrlinntion (" ..
"minutlon would be held In a fort night. I hnd only tOIl (10)
dny. In which to pre I'M" for the Exam. I should recommend"
year's preparntion in the cnse of nus one ~o utterly uuprepared
a'i I was; but your U8tcm had 80 llt,.CllytJUtlcd m.y natural
me,nory, thM I Wllq nble to remember nnd I(lve the gist of allY
book after readlno il once. I there rore read Lightfoot, Proctor,
Harold Browne, Mosheim, &c., &c., once, and W M BUcces.lut in
everyone or tho nIne papers. The pre,cnL Bishop or ~;dl nburg
knows the faeLs. l' aithrully yours,
[Rev.) JAMES MIDDLETON MACDoNALD, [M. A.)
To P rof. A. Loisetle, 2~7 Fifth A vc., N. Y.

Parfectl, taught b, correapondBncl. Send for proapBctul.

All of r c linble . 8lnudard and !i U p l"rior quality.
OH.-{)oI I 14, 130, 3:i3, 444, 128, 135, 161, 23!1.
For sa e by all Stationers,

P OPULAU

Til E EST E J{8nO O I{ ~ T EE L ,.EN ('0.
Works ; Uamden, N J 2 6 Jobo St. , Ne w York.
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"The Gods give no great good without
labor," is an old proverh, and a true one; the
the harde;,t labor is not that which is best
paid however. To those in search of light,
pleasant and profitable employment, we say
write to B. F. Johnson c ' Co., Richmond, Va.

A. H. SICKLER & CO.
PAINTERS,
46 &. 48 N. SEVENTH STREET ,

Dr. William A. lIammond, the world-famed
specialist in mind diseases, says : " I am familiar with various system for the
memory, including, among others, tho e of
Feinaigle, Gourauel and Dr. Pick, and have
recently become acquainted with the y tern in
all its details and applications taught by Prof.
I.oisette. I am therefore enabled to state that
his i, in all its essential features, entirely
original ; that its principles and methods are
dincrent frum a ll others, and tbat it present
no material analogies to that of any other
system.
I consider Prof. Loisette's system to be a
new departure in the education of the memory
and atten tion, and of great value; that it being
a sy tematic body of principles and methods,
it shoul d be tudied as an entirety to be understood and appreciated: that a con'ect view of
it cannot be obtained by examining isolated
'VII.LIAr.! A. II A~L\1O D."
pas age of it.
Tew York, July 10, 1888.

@i,~~
"APHt'
'\\\ttw.~""l
'U\I~~~\"

_
:', __
/
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T~\'CI!
i" liD

and Typ,ei 'Writing,
Telet;;raphr.' Book·keepin~, Bank ug, Pennuln"hip, Correspondence,
Arithmetic, &c. Young
men 8 nd women tnugbt to earn
a living and given n thorough

preparation for bonorab.le p'osllions. Terms reasonable. Time sbort.

(nstruction thorcur.h. Business men s~pplied
with competent assi stnnts on sbort nollee. No
chllr"e f()r sitUAtions fnrni . hed. Address for CAtRlOjl;utl.ll;o.2IUUII.1l ~olleS"J l'oughkeep~ie. N. Y.(

PH I LADELPH IA.

:mz.

P.

FeNTON,
DEALER IN

GENERAL MERGHANDISE,
COLLEGEVILLE , FA.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

G€nts' furnishing Goods.
FINE SHOES.
Late t

$75

tyle IIAT , Ready-made CLOTIII G, ,,'c.

to

$250

MONTH
.00
_
.00
_ A clln
be made
working for u . Agents preferred who can furnish
a horse, and givo their wh ole time to the bu ine.s.
pIU'O moment may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies In towns and oitle .
B. F. JOH SOr &. CO .. 1009 Main t.,
Richmond. Vn •
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ACID PHOSPHATE.
Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E.

1

•

lIOR FORD.

Especially Recommended for

DYSPEPSIA, 'NERVOUSNESS, EXHAUSTION,
HEADACHE, TIRED BRAIN,
And all Diseases arising from Indigestion and Nerve Exhaustion.

This i not a compounded "patent medicine," but a preparation ot
the pho phates and pho phoric acid in the form required by the system.
It aids digestion without injury, and i a beneficial food and tonic for
the brain and nerve .
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only, and agrees with
such stimulant as are necessary to take.
Dr. E. "V. HILL, Glen Fall, N. Y., ays: "An excellent remedy for
atonic dyspepsia, nervous and general debility, or any low state of the
system."
Dr. D. A. STEWART, Winona, Minn., says: "Entire satisfaction in
cases of perverted digestion, loss of nerve power, mal-nutrition and kindred ailments."
Dr. G. H. LEACH, Cairo, Ill., says; "Of great power in dyspepsia and
nervous prostration."
Descriptive Pamphlet Free.

Rumford Chemical Wori<s, Providence, R. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

